














Portland July 29th 1866

My Dear Nellie Mighels,
I have just
written to that good for nothing Frank
Winthrop and will say a few words
to you but have laid out my strength
on F.W. How is Harry how queer it
seems to ask that -- I can't realize yet
that you are gone and often think of
my "one week more" and think I will
spend it with you. I think of you
many times in a day -- and wish I
was with you but hope next spring
will see me in Nevada but fear in
state of matrimony -- you know
in "Locksly Hill it says '"in the

[Across the top and sideways]
I must not write another
word but wait till the next
mail. Good bye darling Nellie
God bless you and make
you happy and bring us
together in some way soon.
Write me by every mail
if you love your Cuz

Mollie

You may give Harry
my congratulations  and
a cousinly Kiss if
you will but a real
good one

Mollie
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spring a young mans fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of love" and our John says
he will be married next spring and
not wait for my consent. I expect our
business firm will now be Davis & co
the "co" being Dr Kimball. Yesterday was
spent in taking account of stock
and Dr K has gone to Mass to see
John's father about the Cash things -- John
could not go as Ardis is away much
and [illegible] went home last eve to return
Monday noon. I am to have $6.00 a



week if he takes it. Mary Lizzie has
a good place at her [illegible] store in
Market square you know where it is --
where [illegible] used to keep -- I got her
the situation-- she has $3.00 a week
Aunt H -- says it is a perfect God send.

Aunt B has had a big fuss with
Mrs. Bean and grandfather the result
of which will be that they will all
hate her and Mrs.Bean will remain
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where she is. Aunt H__ says she
dont want and cannot have the
care of grandfather and thinks Mrs
B__ just the woman to keep his
house -- I so wish they were not
fussing all the time Sarah [illegible]
has gone down to Bangor -- Aunt B__
sent her off she says so she would
not tell her father when he came
home. All his neighbors are talking
about it. Aunt H__ has had lots
of help from the "french" and I am
glad for she needed it -- Mrs [illegible]
had a very sick turn yesterday what
can be the matter. The poor woman
looks real sick -- Abbie Bartlett is
coming tomorrow to have Miss Chick
cut five new dresses for her -- she is
to be married the 11th of September and
go directly to her Western home. Hanno
was in the store for me to go to Surry
if I could get away last Friday. He
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was almost sick with a cold
but I wont tell you anything about
him for I don't think it right --

I am real impatient to hear
from you and know of your journey
and how you liked Mr Rhoads
hoped he proved better than
I thought he would. Now Nellie
you must write me all that
happened from the moment you
were pronounced husband and
wife till now I mean the time
you received this. You would not
have some green would you? You



must tell me if I shall put on
my good clothes or not [illegible]
and if there are "two yards and more
at home. I saw a lady from Nevada
who had lived in Virginia City -- two years
and new Gov Blaisdel (don't know
as that is right) and told me all
about the country: she says she thinks
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you will like Carson very much

I did not think to ask her name
but wish I had she only was a
customer of [illegible]. I met Aunt
Mariam Parsons the other day
and had a long talk with her
She asked for you and I told
her you had gone. She wished you
all happiness and said Nellie was
a good girl. in speaking I
happened to speak the name of
Harry Mighels -- of course she said
he cannot be old Dr Mighels son
Henry that lived on Congress St
and played with our William and
John Franklin, he and his brother
George who was so good and died
so young who was the means
his father and mother conversion
I told her it was the same old Harry
and we talked a long time about it
she thought it so strange all things
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considered -- she is an intimate
friend of Mrs Collins of Windham a
sister of Harry's father -- I have a new
linen dress -- I will send you a piece
of it I have it cut a round about jacket
and full white waist -- I only gave .28
a yard for it wasn't it cheap --

Mrs Kendall was in the store the
other day and sent heaps of love
to you as sick Nellie Millett

Grandfather is quite sick. At the
fire he got a cinder in his eye
which has drawn the humor there
and he suffers very much -- Martha
is about the same old [illegible] and



sends love. I have seen Hattie or Byron
but once since you left. Martha just
came along and said give my love to Nellie
I think of her daily and wonder if she is
happy -- (of course she is Mrs Gosse)
I am going to the first Parish to hear Chapel
with John this eve, I wont send any word
from him for they are so many I cant
remember the last one but will wait
till he comes down. Give my love to
Harry and remember the picture and papers
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At Store Monday Morn before 8 o'clock

Abbie Bartlett is at Mrs Trutchells
and I called on her last Eve --
she has five new dresses. Wine silk
black and white checked silk, poplin
travelling dress and winter poplin
in blue. also some sort of all wool
morning dress. She sent lots of love
and good wishes to you -- John says
I remember Nellie still and wish
to be remembered. Mollie

[envelope]

[postmark PO ME.]

[stamp removed]

Miss Nellie L. Verrill
Care Major Henry R. Mighels
Carson City
Nevada

"Steamer"

[from Mollie
talks about
Sister of Dr. Mighels]
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